A decade ago, the political party of the Italian center-right voted a law restricting immigration.
Introduction
The rise of the new Italian center-right government in 2001 had important repercussions on migration policy and led to new legislation which was approved in July 2002 (Law 189/2002 ). This law had as its goals better management of migration flows and more effective prevention of illegal immigration, and it came into force when the Italian parliament approved its implementation in early 2005. Although the initial intentions were quite different, this law allowed irregular immigrants working in domestic service and as carers to be regularized, a situation extended two months later also to workers in industry.
A short-term effect of the law was that 705,000 irregular immigrants were made eligible for regularization and, of these, 650,000 were approved.
This study examines the unintended effects on the birth weight of babies of immigrant mothers who changed their status from irregular to regular in 2002. As generally proposed in this literature, we use low birth weight (LBW) as a health outcome indicator. LBW is defined by the World Health Organization as weight at birth of less than 2,500 grams. This measure has been widely studied in the economic literature because it has also been found to affect welfare costs significantly (Abrevaya & Dahl 2008) . Almond et al. (2005) , using data referring to newborns in a sample from the states of New York and New Jersey, estimate that a representative newborn weighing 2,000 grams gives rise to a direct hospital cost of 15, 000 dollars in the United States. In addition, cuts in LBW have the potential to produce benefits for health, in terms of individual physiological and cognitive development over a longer time-span (Heckman 2000) .
Our working hypothesis is that the 2002 Italian law on immigration reduced immigrants' socio-economic vulnerability and fostered fertility choices. Linked with the health outcomes of pregnant mothers, the regularization process is assumed to promote better use of prenatal care services by immigrant mothers. As shown by Geraci et al. (2010) , irregular immigrants have a lower number of prenatal examinations and make their first visit later than regular or Italian-born mothers, mainly because they are afraid of being reported to the authorities 1 . However, inadequate access to prenatal care in Italy has been found to be statistically associated with higher probability of LBW (Chiavarini et al. (2012) and Bacci et al. (2012) ). As shown by the Italian Institute of Statistics (ISTAT) in [2003] [2004] , around 80% of total population growth was due to immigrants. In addition, if we look at official data from ISTAT (2001 ISTAT ( , 2002 ISTAT ( , 2003 , between 2001 and 2003 babies born to foreign mothers increased by almost 20%.
Our empirical strategy compares what happened in terms of LBW in a treatment group of immigrant mothers with respect to a control group. A fundamental challenge to this approach is to determine counterfactual outcomes. When newborns' birth weight in the group of immigrant women is observed, after the opportunity granted to illegal immigrants to regularize their status, the impact of the law should be assessed in relation to the potential outcomes in the absence of regularization inflows. This counterfactual outcome is approximated by observed birth weight in the selected groups of foreignborn mothers with Italian nationality and Italian mothers, which are not affected by the (unintended) effects of the immigration law.
The main criticism of this approach is that treatment and comparison groups may differ in terms of unobservable and observable characteristics. The economic and medical literature -focusing on migrant women's fertility decisions or newborns' health status in industrialized countries -showed that there is a large gap, in terms of newborns' health, between immigrant and Italian-born mothers 2 . This gap is due to the fact that, although it is generally true that individuals who decide to migrate are healthy they also usually belong to the lower part of the welfare distribution in their countries of origin, since those who are highly skilled or richer have fewer incentives to migrate. Thus, a mixed (unobserved) effect may arise (see Borjas (1990) , Hildebrandt & McKenzie (2005) ): on one hand, immigrant mothers have an advantage because of their better physical condition; on the other hand, they also present negative outcomes, since they usually migrate from countries with high inequality levels, so that low-skilled individuals are more likely to migrate. A simple comparison between Italian and immigrant mothers will thus fail to estimate the true difference in terms of birth weight.
We deal with this econometric issue using a difference-in-differences (DD) model combined with a propensity score matching (PSM) estimator, and use the propensity score difference-in-differences (PSDD) model to estimate the effects of the cited massive regularization on birth weight. The combination of these two methods allows us to account for time-invariant unobservable characteristics, which differ between treatment and control groups, comparing only those mothers with the most similar observable characteristics.
We also take into account the concern that ordinary least square standard errors for the DD estimator may not be accurate in the presence of correlations between outcomes within groups and between time periods. This problem has been specifically analyzed for the case with two groups and two time periods by Donald & Lang (2007) , Bertrand et al. (2004) . Here, we use the two-step estimator proposed by Donald & Lang (2007) , as the most appropriate method to obtain consistent standard errors in estimating treatment effects.
The contribution of this paper lies in the datasets and the opportunities it offers for econometric identification of immigration law effects. We use data from the Birth Sample Survey (BSS) conducted by ISTAT in 2002 and 2005, concerning interviews with 100,000 mothers between July 2000 and June 2001 in the first survey (wave 1 ), and in 2003, in the second survey (wave 2 ). The years in which the surveys were conducted are precisely those before and after the immigration law came into force and, thanks to this feature, we can adopt a quasi-experimental approach to estimate the effect of regularization on the probability of LBW.
Although we cannot distinguish between eligible and non-eligible immigrants, we propose a robustness analysis to test whether the estimated effect varies when we consider various groups of babies born to mothers with different employment status. As Art. 33 of Law 189/2002 covers regularizations linked with employment status and duration, we may suspect that estimates differ significantly, according to the heterogeneous employment status of parents. Thus, we estimate the effect of regularization on the probability of LBW in subgroups of newborns in which, at least, one parent was employed. Our results are in line with the expectation that leaving the status of illegal migrant has significant benefits in reducing the disparities between newborns of migrant mothers with respect to those unaffected by regularization, irrespective of whether this effect is caused directly by the mother or indirectly by the father.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the 189/2002 Italian law and its application to immigrant regularization. Section 3 describes the data and our empirical strategy. Section 4 presents the main results, and Section 5 concludes.
Law 189/2002 is composed of a set of rules aiming to regulate the flow of migrants into Italy to combat irregular immigration. Also regular immigrants are subjected to more restrictive rules linking permits to stay with work contracts, and making procedures for renewals more expensive.
The law was passed in response to problems of public order. At least in the developed countries of Western Europe, immigration is a public security issue and is often associated with increased criminal activities. This process became even more restrictive after the September 2001 terrorist attacks in the United States. These motivations were emphasized from the fact that the economic benefits of immigration in Italy were found to be relatively small in aggregate 3 .
Despite the intention of tightening immigration regulations in Italy, only the regularization norm (i.e., Art. 33 of Law 189/2002) became immediately effective after its official publication in July 2002. Thus, during this two-and-a-half-year period, the regularization was the most far-reaching measure used to reveal illegal foreign workers and to increase the number of regular immigrants.
Eligibility to transit from illegal to legal immigrant status and the unintended effects of regularization
The regularization of illegal immigrants promoted by Law 189/2002 was the most important one introduced in a European country, equalled later by the 2005 regularization in Spain. In Italy, more than 705,000 applications were presented and nearly 650,000 were accepted (approximately 92 per cent), although over 60,000 of these were conditional (Carfagna et al. 2008) . The regularization of domestic workers and personal assistants (carers) was later also extended to other employees under Legislative Decree 195/2002, converted into Law 222/2002. Formally, employers' declarations had to be sent to the Italian Institute of Social Security (INPS), together with payment of 700 euros to cover welfare costs for the three months before the amnesty, as well as other administrative costs. Thanks to improved organization, operations were significantly faster compared with similar procedures carried out previously, despite the far higher number of applica-tions (see Table 1 ). The huge numbers of people applying for regularization were even more remarkable when we consider the relatively restrictive eligibility requirements compared with previous measures. In fact, only those working in families or employed in companies were able to apply, while self-employed, unemployed, and family members were excluded.
Clearly, this regularization, as well as those of the 1990s, had as one of its short-term effects a marked fall in irregular migration. For each legislative intervention, Table 1 lists the number of applicants, percentage of accepted applications, and gender differences about number of applications. The first intervention adopted was the so-called Martelli Law (Law 39/1990) which aimed at reducing the numbers of illegal immigrants. This trend continued in the two subsequent regularizations and culminated with the Law 189/2002.
In early 2000, the number of illegal immigrants in Italy was much larger than that recorded before the amnesties in 1995 and 1998 4 . As the only possible beneficiaries were employees, a comparison with the number of permits to stay for employees in early 2002 (623,000) gives us an even better idea of the extent of this regularization, after which the number of regularly employed foreign workers virtually doubled (Bonifazi et al. 2009 ).
Inspection of the official data (Table 1) 383,000 permits to stay were issued, nearly 60% of the total amount, almost doubling the numbers of those already legally residing in Italy from the same area.
The exogenous variation in permits to stay not only represents an opportunity for 
Empirical strategy
We use the propensity score matching estimator (PSM) of Imbens (2000) and Lechner (2002) in a DD model, to estimate the short-term impact of the Italian immigration law on the probability of LBW. The use of PSDD estimators has become standard practice in the evaluation literature for the case of single treatment, although extensions to multiple treatments have recently been proposed (e.g., Moreno-Serra (2008)). The main advantage of this approach is the possibility of accounting, among treatment and control groups, for differences in initial conditions or other time invariant unobservable characteristics with the DD strategy, and to eliminate the bias induced by differences in observable characteristics with the PSM approach.
We formalize our empirical framework starting from the classical DD model, expressed as follows:
where Y it is a binary indicator with value 1 if the birth weight of newborn i at time t is below 2500 gr and 0 otherwise. T i is a dummy variable indicating treatment status for each individual i. We define immigrant mothers as treated, whereas the two control groups are composed of foreign-born mothers with acquired Italian nationality and Italian mothers, respectively. T ime t is a time dummy variable which indicates data collected during wave 1 or wave 2 . The coefficient associated with T i , γ 1 , captures any pre-existing difference among treatment and control groups; the coefficient associated with T ime t , γ 2 , is a proxy for unobserved variables which may affect treatment and control group birth weight outcomes not associated with the immigration law. The effect of regularization is captured by γ 3 , estimated as the interaction between T i and T ime t .
Combination with the PSM estimator ensures that all individuals in the treatment group are compared with their counterparts in the comparison group, who are similar according to observable characteristics. Blundell & Dias (2000) show that the combined PSDD estimate of γ 3 is given by the following equation:
where T a and C a represent the treatment and control groups after regularization. T b and C b represent the same groups before the immigration law came into force. S is joint common support, defined as the subset of treated individuals who are matched for the construction of each counterfactual group. N Ta represents the number of treated individuals who also belong to the joint common support S. Y , as before, is the low birth weight indicator, and W ij is the weight attributed to matched individual j when compared with treated individual i. From the empirical point of view, matching on covariates X must be performed three times for each treated individual: the first time between T a and T b to find comparable treated individuals in the period before the law came into force, the second time between T a and C a and between T a and C b , to find comparable individuals in the comparison group before and after implementation of the law, respectively.
Lastly, in order to obtain consistent standard errors for the parameters of our DD models, we use a two-step estimator proposed by Donald & Lang (2007) , which produces efficient two-step estimation and t-statistics with approximately a t-distribution when the number of observations in each group is large.
Results

Preliminary evidence
In this section, we present descriptive evidence of immigrant women's fertility choices and the results of balancing tests after the PSM on observable covariates. Table 3 lists the percentages of immigrant and Italian mothers who had babies. The share of immigrant mothers, about 6-7% of the sample, does not vary substantially between the two waves. Table 4 also shows the percentages of immigrant women, with or without Italian nationality in each wave, and indicates whether fertility decisions varied after implementation of the law. We find evidence of an increase in the percentage of immigrant mothers -our treatment group -who decided to have a child (6-8 % points) after the immigration law came into force. As the percentage of immigrant women did not vary between waves, it is reasonable to conclude that the increase in the number of newborns of immigrant mothers was spurred by the prospect of a reduction in socio-economic vulnerability induced by the 2002 regularization. Table 5 lists the results of the matching strategies. We compare covariates distributions between treatment and control groups before and after matching, using the variables already described in the previous section and listed in Table 2 . We compute the median and mean of the absolute standardized bias and the pseudo R − squared index, using nearest-neighbor, radius and kernel matching methods. Irrespective of matching strategy and control group, median and mean bias is reduced drastically, meaning that differences among treatment and control groups in observable characteristics decrease significantly after matching. Again, Table 5 shows that pseudo R − squared fell to almost zero after matching (from a value of 0.14 before matching). Yet, we find similar results when we compare our treatment group with the control group composed of Italian mothers (panel (b) of Table 5 ).
Panel (a) of
The right part of Table 5 lists the number of observations in treated and comparison groups before and after each matching. We note how, in the case of kernel and radius matching, a small number of observations is discarded after matching, whereas a relatively larger number is lost with the nearest-neighbor method (in order to obtain the required counterfactuals, about 10,000 observations over more than 90,000 were used when Italian mother are used as control group). This difference is explained by the fact that the nearest-neighbor strategy uses only those observations which represent the best matches for treated individuals, whereas the kernel and radius methods, using a wider set of observations, may be affected by higher levels of bias (Caliendo & Kopeinig 2005) . In order to perform a sensitivity analysis, the next section presents the estimates of the effect of regularization on LBW, with the counterfactual samples obtained from all three matching strategies. probability after regularization, the estimated coefficient is not statistically significant at the 95 percent confidence level (-0.0065; s.e.=0.013). Instead, PSDD estimates show a significant reduction in terms of LBW in the treatment group after regularization. The estimated marginal effects vary from -0.017 (s.e. = 0.010) to -0.0264 (s.e. = 0.014). Note that, although the effect estimated after nearest-neighbor matching seems larger than the others, it is not statistically different from those obtained from other methods. This evidence allows us to conclude that the choice of matching procedure does not affect our results.
Main estimates
When we use Italian mothers as control group (Table 8) , we confirm the previous estimates. Again, we find no significant effects of the regularization on LBW when we use the DD estimator (-0.0123; s.e.=0.010), whereas ATTs obtained from the PSDD estimator are significant and negative. Consistent with the differences shown in Table 7 , the effects estimated in this case are similar to those obtained above and, according to matching method, range between -0.0185 (s.e. = 0.011) and -0.0278 (s.e. = 0.014) after kernel and nearest-neighbor matching respectively, whereas after radius matching the estimated effect is not significant.
These results strengthen our conclusion about the positive causal impact of immigrants regularization on LBW. Although the socio-economic vulnerability of immigrant mothers is partly responsible for the negative health outcomes of newborns in universal health systems like the Italian one, we find that being regularized reduces LBW by about 1.2-2.7 percentage points. Job regularization, ensuring that new regular migrants are completely entitled to and provided with equitable access to prenatal health care, influence fertility choices and improve newborns' health outcomes. Notes: Standard errors in parentheses obtained with two-step procedure proposed by Donald & Lang (2007) . Significant levels: p-value *** ≤ 0.01, ** ≤ 0.05, * ≤ 0.1. Notes: Standard errors in parentheses obtained with two-step procedure proposed by Donald & Lang (2007) . Significant levels: p-value *** ≤ 0.01, ** ≤ 0.05, * ≤ 0.1.
Robustness checks
In this section, we test for distorting effects due to the presence in our baseline sample of mothers non-eligible for regularization. In order to address this question, we identify two population subgroups, which we know were affected by immigration regularization to different extents.
The first subgroup compares birth weight variations for newborns with father in employment (subgroup 1 ). The second group is defined as newborns with mother or father in employment (subgroup 2 ). In particular, the latter subgroup is used to evaluate whether the combined effect of regularization on both parents is more effective on LBW reductions.
In this group, treated mothers are presumed to be affected directly, because eligibility for regularization is connected with employment status. To keep our estimates consistent, we need to verify whether currently employed mothers were in the same status also during pregnancy, otherwise we may have in our subgroup mothers who found a job after pregnancy, but who were non-eligible for regularization in 2002. To verify this condition, we recovered information from a restricted sample of the BSS on how many mothers were employed during pregnancy and whether they changed employment status after pregnancy.
About 50% of immigrant mothers were employed during pregnancy; the remaining 50% were housewives. Among those in employment, 90% was still in employment at the moment of the interview (2005) . For the remaining 50% of housewives, they may have been affected by regularization indirectly, if their husband or partner was eligible for regularization.
The DD model, shown in equation (1), can be extended to estimate the effects of regularization on various subgroups of the population. For instance:
where superscript K = 1, 2 corresponds to the already described subgroups. Consequently, PSDD estimates are obtained from:
The results of matching procedures are shown in Appendix A and are similar to those of the whole sample. Also in this case, the PSM obtained with the same methods as before (nearest-neighbor, kernel and radius) performs well in reducing bias from observable covariates. Table 9 shows the results of the estimated effects of the 2002 regularization on the above subgroups. First, DD estimates of the ATT are not significant in the subgroups analysed. Second, focusing on the PSDD estimator, ATTs are always significant and point estimates are close to those obtained from the whole sample. In this case, regularization reduces the probability of LBW by about 1.2-2.5 percentage points. Third, as Table 10 shows, estimates for subgroups are still very similar to those described above, even when we consider Italian mothers as control group. Notes: Standard errors in parentheses obtained with two-step procedure proposed by Donald & Lang (2007) . Significant levels: p-value *** ≤ 0.01, ** ≤ 0.05, * ≤ 0.1. Notes: Standard errors in parentheses obtained with two-step procedure proposed by Donald & Lang (2007) . Significant levels: p-value *** ≤ 0.01, ** ≤ 0.05, * ≤ 0.1.
This study examines the application of a regularization norm proposed within the 189/2002
Italian immigration law, addressed to regularize immigrants working in domestic services, as carers and in industry, and investigates its effects on the health outcomes of newborns.
Unexploited official datasets on babies born in Italy, before and after the immigration law, allowed us to estimate with a quasi-experimental setting the impact on LBW of the massive regularization.
We used a PSDD estimator, which combines a PSM approach within a DD model, to account for observable and unobservable differences among treatment and control groups.
We assumed that the exogenous variation in immigration regularization implied an improvement in immigrants' economic and social security and fostered their fertility choices.
Irrespective of control group adopted, we found that overall LBW decreased significantly, irrespective of the matching method used, with an estimated reduction that ranges from 1.2 to 2.7 percentage points.
We also performed a robustness check to test whether the causal effect estimated from the entire sample was biased by the presence of immigrant mothers who were not directly affected by regularization. We defined two subgroups in which at least one parent was eligible for regularization. Results show that also in this case the estimated effect of regularization on LBW from the basic DD model were not significant. PSDD point estimates were found to be very similar to those obtained from the whole sample.
Our findings indicate that immigration policies which favor socio-economic integration of immigrants are effective in reducing the health disparities of newborns. More importantly, our analysis shows that the channel of transmission of the benefits occurs by means of family integration, irrespective of whether mother or father were regularized.
Lastly, since the majority of immigrants who received permits to stay in 2002 remained in Italy in the long term, and since health status at birth is related to better cognitive abilities throughout the life-cycle, our study indicates that immigration regularization may also have implications in terms of future productivity. For these reasons, we believe that our results are important for the design of future immigration policies. 
